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Love the Earth, and the Next Generation through the
Dorsett Ecovalue+ Program at Dorsett Wanchai
Join the program and treat ‘yourself’ like home enjoying a one-time minibar valued at HK$600
freely as a ‘green reward’
(Hong Kong, 20 March 2019) Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong, an EarthCheck silver-certified
green hotel, is joining hands with travellers to show their love for the planet with the newly
launched eco-friendly Dorsett Ecovalue+ program. Guests who join the hotel to reduce the
impact on the environment by opting out of the full housekeeping service will be rewarded
with a free one-time minibar worth HK$600.
“As an EarthCheck Silver-certified green hotel for 3 years in a row, we always strive to
provide a remarkable guest experience while keeping our ecological footprint minimal. With
the newly introduced Dorsett Ecovalue+, we want to let our guests know that being

environmental-friendly doesn’t mean cost-saving or compromising on comfort, but a valueadded stay experience instead.
“While skipping the full housekeeping service can help scale down water and electricity
usage at the Hong Kong hotel, the best part about this program is that every participating
guest will feel as if they were home because they can enjoy as many items from the minibar
as they like without having to pay - just like when one opens up the fridge at home,” says Ms
Anita Chan, the General Manager of Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Stay Longer to Save More, and Save the Earth through Dorsett Ecovalue+
One night is absolutely not enough to explore a vibrant city like Hong Kong, which is why
Dorsett Wanchai has presented the ‘Stay Longer and Save More’ Package with 15% off for
2 nights’ stay, 20% off for 4 nights’ stay and, up to 35% off for a minimum of 7 nights’ stay.
Eco-minded travellers who stay at the hotel for more than one night can also join the Dorsett
Ecovalue+ program, during which they can choose to opt-out of full housekeeping service,
and be rewarded with a complimentary one-time minibar valued at HK$600. Daily essentials
such as towels, bathroom amenities, and mineral water will still be replenished on a daily
basis to ensure guests’ comfort.
“We believe the Dorsett Ecovalue+ program can lead to a significant effect in saving the planet
when all of these small efforts from our guests are brought together. With the ultimate goal
of achieving EarthCheck Gold-status in the coming year, we promise to deliver even more
innovative offerings as an eco-friendly hotel.” Said Ms Anita Chan.

About Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong
The award-winning 4.5-star Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong is conveniently located between
Wanchai and Causeway Bay on Hong Kong Island giving its guests easy access to all business,
shopping, and sightseeing destinations in the city. The hotel is a mere 8-minute walk to MTR
stations, Times Square, and a 10-minute drive from the Hong Kong Convention and
Exhibition Centre. The Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong offers 8 types of newly renovated rooms
and suites ranging up to 48 sq. m. The signature Grand Deluxe Course View Room offers a
breathtaking view of the racecourse in front of the hotel. A complimentary shuttle bus
service is available to 14 destinations via five routes and all rooms are equipped with
200Mbps high-speed Wi-Fi internet. Other facilities include the Dining House Restaurant
that serves the finest Guangdong and Huaiyang dishes, the 3T Bar, a gym room, and various
meeting spaces. Visit: www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com.
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